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ture, for Montana that tha Tiger town
would be In the circuit, and has hardly
given up hope. - If - Tacoma does not
enter the field and Seattle is included,
then either Bellingham or Vancouver
appear to be the favored cities on tne
coast Either one of these towns with
Ogden would mako a good circuit and
their ' selection resta .entirely with the
board. ; v ' -

Mr. Lucas says that there will ba one
thing certain, and that is that each club
entering :or applying A for admittance
must be on hand with a $i,ooo check aa
a guarantee to finish the season. Once
tha circuit has started there is to be
no drawing out and those going In will
take no chances. There has been con
siderable talk of Mr. Lucas try lng ' to
form an intermountaln league; but the
president says that he . has no such
thought in view. He was simplylook
ing over the ground to find out what the
fans- - wanted, and to look out for-th-

best interests of the league,; He says
that the Montana towna are ..In i favor
ot an Intermountaln circuit and are. will
ing' to come as far west aa Spokane,
but that no such combination has been
formed. John McCloskey will be with
the Salt Lake team according to Mr.
Lucas, and Wilmot with Butte, .and
Rellly with Spokane. ' By an order given
by ' the president, E. I. Goodkln, direc
tor of the Pacific National Baseball
league, the $500 forfeited by the Helena
club has been, returned to them accord
ing to the agreements. Other clubs
that did not finish, did not put up forfeit
money, and it was contended that
Helena should not be made to nay tha
forfeit under the circumstances. Presi-
dent Lucas coincided with Mr. Goodkln's
view of the matter and gave him the
order.

. Zs He, or Zs Be Botf
Almost in the same breath there

comes a report from Seattle to the effect
that Dugdale, backed by a couple of
wealthy business- - men, has succeeded in
springing a coup de etat on Messrs.
Cohen, Wilson, et al., by purchasing his
Old ball grounds, known as Athletic
park.' If the fat magnate has succeeded
In securing his old battle-groun- d It
probably means war for another season
In Seattle, unless there Is an under
standing between Cupid and his rivals.
tne coast league magnates. .

There are so many different rumort
In .circulation as to tha Pacific Na-
tional's Intentions that it leads one to
believe that Measrs. Lucas, Dugdale and
company do not know where they are
at themselves, and are rushing Into
print In the effort to convince the pub
llo of the sincerity of their Intentions.

The report that Dugdale would aban
don Seattle and locate In Bellingham
seems absurd, for what would his high
and mightiness do In a village like that?
Tha Paclfio National league has no Idea
of establishing basebaM there unless
there should be a team In Seattle. On
the other hand, Dugdale la not believed
to be anxious to affiliate with a brush
league, such as will be found necessary
In order to give Bellingham baseball.
Tha only feasible league which would
Include that town, without Seattle,
would. In addition, comprise : Everett,
Vancouver and Victoria.

.. Brief Baseball Botes.
Walter McCreedle, the crack outfielder

who may wear a Portland uniform next
season, came over from Vancouver yes-
terday to see his friend Van Buren off
for the East. The "judge" and Van are
old teammates and are. therefore quite
chummy, and "Mac" has been entertain
ing Van by showing him the sights of
Vancouver during the past week. .

' Jay Andrews expects to know defi
nitely In a day or two when he la to
leave Portland for the scene of his new
labors. The Western league holds its
annual meeting tomorrow and the
doctor's" plana depend somewhat on the
action of that body, as they will decide
tba opening date of the aeaaon, etc.

Ik Francis and Phil Nadeau are dae
In Portland about Wednesday. With
Freeman and Shea here, and Butler and
Bakersfleld. tha local team Is rounding
Into shape for the coming season.

Charlie Shields leaves Memphis dur-
ing the present week and win go
straight to tha training quarters.

Thlelman Is also expected to leave
for tha Coast shortly.--

Additional Sporting Brers oa Bag IX

The cut shows Fitzslmmons landing his famous solar plexus punch. The good old solar plexus blow, says Fits, is
good enough for me when-i- t comes to scoring a knockout. It is a shift from the left to the right It Is the left hand
that I let ko to the stomach. If you land the blow properly there will be no doubt as to whp will get the winner's
share of the purse. It beats any other punch in the whole, category of effective blows.. -- .

Aside from a home run on the part of
Randall, Neer and Otterstedt, the feat-
ure of the game was the steal on the
part of Otterstedt, he having knocked a
pop fly. enabling him to get to first, and
while one of the boys was explaining
to Bain rrflritliow to make a star play
without the. aid of stars, the aforesaid
Otterstedt slipped to second,' winning
for himself the title of "Foxy Grandpa,"
which cognomen )s quite appropriate.

. Standing of the Clubs.
- Won. Lost. P.aCompany B . ..... 2 0 1.000

Battery A . , ,....,.. 2 1 .68
Company C . ............ 1 1 .500
Company H v........... 1 j j; 1 .600
Company K . 1 1 .500
Company E 0 ,

- 2 .000
Company F 0 ' S .000

WASHINGTON ACRICS

ELECT: OFFICERS

(Journal Special Serrlee.) ' : '

8pokane,' Wash., Jan. 11. Clyde Gill
has for the second time been elected
captain of the Washington Agricultural
college' football team for the next year.
At the time the election was held the ex-

ecutive , committee of the athletic asso-
ciation had not granted the 'varsity W's
to the players, .The constitution of the
athletic association' requires that the
captain? be elected by the W men of the
season Of which be is elected. ' For this
reason the first election was not recog-
nized by the executive committee and an-
other , was called. The result of the
election stood nine votes for Gill, six for
Rehorn and one for Mashbuin. The
conditions' governing the granting of the
'varsity W and caps, are as follows: No
player shall receive the 'varsity cap or
the 'varsity W until he has completed at
least one semester of work in the Insti-
tution. All members of the football
squad who have played through two
halves of championship games with the
University of Idaho, Whitman college.
University-o- f Washington and the Uni-
versity of Oregon shall be granted the
'varsity W. All members of the football
squad who have played in one or more
championship games with any of the
above Institutions shall be granted the
'varsity cap. The football men granted
the W's for the past season are: J. C.
Barley, K, D. Stewart, A. I. Morgan. J. R.
Wester, George Hardy, H. K. Golds-worth- y,

Ray W. Brooks,, W J. Jones,
W. R.- - Rehorn, C. S. Sapp, C. W. Lo-bau-

Forest Grimes, E. M. Card well,
Charles Longstreet, F. T. Barnard. Eu-
gene Spalding and B. G. Mashburn. Caps
were awarded A. M. Tohpen and Mel
West. ,

Athletlo Club Hews. '
There is now a plan on foot to utilize

the fourth , floor of the ne w Spokane
Amateur Athletic ojub building in such a
way aa not only to make It of some profit
to the club, but to give the members
chance for more' sport. On the fourth
floor is a long room which la not de-
signed for any special , purpose. . The
ntneers of the club are now considering
the putting in of a shooting gallery for
the benefit of the marksmen. There are
a number of sportsmen In the club who
would enjoy an opportunity to shoot In
that manner, and the gallery will prob
ably be put in. A new 45 foot flagpole,
the highest in the city, has been placed
on the building and a beautiful flag in
the club colors has been., donated. The
work on the building- - lsbelngo-puehe-

rapldly-an- the members. hope to be able
to occupy it by March 1. .. .'-- .: v ;! f

ATHLETIC ACTIVITY

AT IDAHO UNIVERSITY

(Journal Special Berries.)
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 11. Active prep-

arations are under way at the University
of Idaho at Moscow for a successful sea-
son this spring. - Track, baseball and
basketball will receive attention. The
track team will be 'composed of all the
men of last year's team, with the excep-
tion of Whidden and several new men
who gtve promise of being point winners
for Idaho this spring. James, sub half
on the football team is a very fast man
in the sprints, and Is expected to give
Tllley a race. Fawcett is a distance
man' who ia capable of filling Whidden's
place In the half mile at least He will
make a good mate for Mathews. Lang-do- n,

a pole vaulter from Moscow high
school is In the university this year and
is looked upon as a man who, with "a
little more training, will make a good
vaulter. The track team will be trained
by ReV. Williams. It is his Intention
to start distance men on cross country
runs just as soon as the snow disap-
pears. The sprinters and the jumpers
will train indoors for a few months.

Early in April a' meet with Lewlston
Normal school will take place in Lewis-to- n.

The climate there permits early
field days. It is Normal's first venture
in track athletics and meeting Idaho will
serve os good practice. Meets with
Montana, . Whitman, Washington and
Oregon will be arranged. This schedule
will keep the team pretty busy when the
season opens up.

As a starter the girls will play basket-
ball with Lewlston high school and Lew-
lston Normal school. The first game
will take place in about six weeks. It
will probably be played In Lewlston.
If successful the girls will' probably
tackle larger game in the shape of the
W. A. C A gym for the girls Is being
fitted up in the top floor of the science
hall. When completed the girls will
have an excellent place to exercise and
one that will serve until the new gym is
finished, .

Btrmi aoaxb to math Boxxxro.
s (Journal Special Service.) ) ;

Butte, Mont, Jan. 11. Manager Mul-lln- s
has consented to allow the Silver

Bow Athletic club,- - to pull oft the pro-
posed boxing contest between Benny
Tanger and Aureilo Herrera, in this city.
The club has been allowed the privilege
of holding one contest every 60 days. - It
Is six months since the edict was issued
that prohibited prise fighting. .

(

orrzit or cttf accented.
(Jonas'. Special Service.) - ' t

New Tork, Jan. 11. The offer of a
cup, made by W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr.. to
the Automobile association for an auto
road competition, provided that a suit-
able course of from from 200 to 500
miles In extent can be secured,-ha- s been
accepted by Chairman Pardlngton of the
racing board and the matter of securing?
a course will be taken Up at one by the
association. , ' J

CAXXXSX.B XWDIAJC WAWTS A MATCH

"' v ;: (Journal Special Service.)
, Spokane, Wash., Jan. 11. Joe Schlldt,
the famous left half of the ' Carlisle
Indian football team, and the man who
can carry hi 200 pounds of brawn and
muscle over the quarter-mil- e track In
St seconds, has arrived In Spokane and.
challenged any heavyweight In this sec-
tion of the country to a. boxtng match.
He la, trying to get a go under the aus-
pices of the Athletlo club when that
organisation gives its big entertainment
for the benefit of the new buildings,

. COMTABATrVElY BOOB, TOTBO)
ZCAST BOB CAPTURES, WITHOUT
THE AZZ OB A BTJXX, THB GREAT-
EST ATHXETIO PBIZB AT YAX.XI

UBTTEBSTTT.

The recent election of James JosenK
Hogan aa captain of the Yale football
team, for the Coming year has been re-
ceived at Yale with mous enthusiasm
by the undergraduates titan any such,
choice for many years, Says a New
Haven dispatch to the New York Sun.

17 acs atis UUS 1 14(5 UCI T3 LUItb
Captain Hogan has won his laurels hon-
estly and is entitled to all the glory
tnat is coming to him.

An Irish lad, without friends to atd
him or wires to pull, ha has captured
the greatest athletic prise of the course,
and the Yale students are I "proud to
point to his election as strong proof that
tha democracy of Tale Is not dying out.
Aside from what the- new captain, has
done in the last three years on the team
for Yale, Hogan is popular' with every- -,

body because of bis personal qualities.
During his two and a half years at

Yale Captain Hogan has been so busy
that he has scarcely had time to maka
many close friends. He earned a large
part of his expenses, and hia work, com-- '
bined With the extra work that he toolc
in order to shorten his course and his
athletics have made him the busiest man
in the college. -

"Jim eats, drinks, sleeps, studies and
plays football by" schedule," ; said hia
roommate, "and has followed this plan
ever since I knew him.'V'rt '

It Is thla systematic arrangement of
his time that his enabled him to rank
high In bis classea and take care or
much outside work. , .i;

Hogan prepared for Yale at Exetef
and. It la said, was expecting to enter
Harvard when Mike Murphy, the Yala
trainer, who waa a friend of his fam-
ily In Torrlngton. advised him to enter
Yale. Hogan waa desirous of working
his way through and waa anxious to
enter the university which could aid him
best In gaining an education aa well aa
a livelihood.

He waa captain of the football team
at hla preparatory school and also man-
ager of the baseball association, being:
one of the most popular men that ever
went out from Exeter. He finally chosa
Yale, aa It was nearer home and bis
mother was greatly In favor of the blue.
- His roommate, Cooney, of the Prince-
ton eleven, went to the New Jersey
college. After three years he and hla
former roommate met for the first time
on. the, Yale, gridiron at the .Yale-Princet-

game this year and Cooney was
matched to play, directly opposite Ho-
gan," The greeting between the two men
was one of the side plays Of the gama
that the spectators did not appreciate.

"Hello, old man," said Hogan. as tha
teama lined up and : Hogan, who waa
playing right tackle, found himself op-

posite his old-tim- e chum, who was play-
ing tha left position, "I'm mighty sorry
to have to punish you tha way I ahall
before the1 gama la over."
, "Well, Jim, I'm glad to: see you," re-
plied Cooney. "Do you know that when
we broke up at Exeter I stole your straw
hat aa a souvenir? It's been on my
mind aver sine, and If I live through
this gama I'll meet you afterward and
buy you another, but It needn't ba ai
Straw one.", v . , .s... 'v. '.'

"You'll net need any bat when this
gama Is over," laughingly replied tha
Yala tackle aa ha plunged Into tha gama
aa the ball waa kicked off.

For the last two years Hogan baa been
one of the greatest fighters on the Yala
team. Ha baa indomitable courage and
unlimited pluck., which have stood blm
In good stead both seasons. Possessed,
of a dogged determination when once ha
makes up hla mind, the Yala officials
have learned that . ha can be depended
upon In any emergency.
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The eighth of 'the series of game of
Indoor baseball to be played by the
Armory league was played at the Armory
on Saturday night between teams from
the battery : and company F, resulting
in a score of 23 to, 1 in favor of the1
former team. Contrary to the tale told

,by the score board the game was run
of excitement and both sides are cred--i
lted with star features; the ' infantry
boys were unable to strike . the leather
as pitched by Ormandy with sufficient
precision to enable them to make the
rounds of the sacks. . They were out-
classed by their opponents from, the
"Big Gun" "calling both in team work
and hitting ability, but considering the
way', they were handicapped In having
to play, new men, . deserve credit .'for
their playing. The battery boys showed
their confidence in each other by maki-
ng- plays that the members of the in-

fantry team would not risk, which Is a
feature that should be studied and emu-
lated by the other teams. The manner
In which the F boys played in practice
among, themselves before the game
caused considerable alarm in the bat-
tery camp, and they entered the arena
with the expectancy of a close game.

Battery Starts Off With Three.
The battery was first up and suc

ceeded in making three runs before they J
quit., The next time they were up to
the stick they were shut out by Best,
F company's pitcher, as was also the
case in the fifth inning, which speaks
well for that person, as he is a .new
man at the game, and shows that with
a little practice he will develop into-- a
crackerjack pitcher. . The 'third and
fourth innings the battery team, by
well-place- d balls, succeeded In making
six' runs each time, and the score stood
IS to 0 in their favor at the end of the
fifth. ,

At this time Martin took the box for
F company and before he could get his
wins- - via utriipk fnr flv runs. From
this time It was not a game of who
would win, but was it possible to break
the hoodoo that the F boys' were unable
to lift. In the seventh inning Martin
Degan 10 get nis puciung arm inio piay,
and - held his opponents down to one

them out. When the F boys came to the
bat In the last of the eighth they real-
ised that they were up against seven
goose eggs on the score board against
them, a fact that has jtrobably never
been precedented in the annals of the
KBI-U- Alt H1H AilUVlJ. 11 IIIUOCU All tUV
city- - This seemed to bring Catcher
Henderson to his senses, judging from
the look of determination in his eye and
the manner in which he grasped the
hickory. He made a good strike and
eent the ball well over the right short's
head, which sot mixed ud in a lew Deo-
n1 fin vr NtAnrifna In thu ' Arnr
way, having come down from the dfjjiee
up stairs ' given' by the" longshoremen,

' enabling Henderson to make third sack.
a wild throw to that station enabling
him to make a home run out of the hit

. and the. hoodoo was broken. - -

The ninth inning witnessed two runs
for the Battery, and the score stood
IS to 1. The game was freer from, kick'
ing and wrangling than has been the
case before, the players learning that
the umpires understood their dutlea and

, were trying to further clean sport.
The F team are not such tyros at the

game as one would Imagine from the
score. Their main fault was the lack
of confidence in each other, a very re-

quisite necessity- - to make up a good
team, even of crack players. The hit-
ting of the team is somewhat low, but
It was expected that the ginger shown
by the .basemen and shorts before the
game, in a practice among themselves,,
would offset the Battery's best bitters.
Both the pitchers Martin and Best-h-ave

Improved very much since their
game with B company some time ago,
and considering their poor support de-

serve much credit.

BHaa. Bereral Good .Men.. ;,,.'
Their team has several fast players,

which, with a little coaching and proper
support, will make them. a. formidable
opponent. i - -

The. Battery team showed .excellent
training and confidence in each other by

i the manner In which they would risk
long throws to cut out a possible base.
They have several old men In their
M nil whn h.vi nlntrf.il t Vi aroma.

three or four years, and this, coupled
with the fact .that the, Battery is a
"mounted" organization, easily explains
how the- score was run up so high

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood., stomach, heart, liver.kidney,

'throat troubles and female 'com-
plaints.- We cure Syphilis', (with-
out mercury)-t- o stay cured forever,
in thirty to sixty days. We remove

'
Stricture, without, operation , or
pain, in fifteen days. " ;

We cure Gonorrhoea IN A Week
The doctors of. this-- , institute are

all regular graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been

! known in Portland for- - IS years;
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer
tain a cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure in every case we
undertake or charge no fee. Consulta-,tlo- n

free. Letters confidential - BOOK
FOR MEN. mailed free(inplainlwrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.,

Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon.
Corner Aider.

AGENTS FOR THE "ROBERTS" $3 HAT.
85-8- 7 THIRD ST., Bet, STARK and OAK

MEN'S $16 SUITS

FOR

, . ' Jl ' .1 murin I i,i I i'

odve'rri" lives" In bis own private housS
in Brooklyn with tola family, and In ad-
dition owns race horses and in inter-
ested In several theatrical ventures. Mc-

Govern made his money fast, and, profit-
ing by the downfall, of those who pre-
ceded him. he saved his money, so that
when he lost the championship' he was
Independent of the ring for a living.
- The fortunes of the more or less suc-
cessful pugilists are estimated about - as
follows: James J. Jeffries, $100,000;
James J. Corbett, $75,000; Thomas Shark-
ey,- $50,000; Terry McGovern, $50,000;
Robert Fitzslmmons,. $40,000; Joe Gans,
$25,000; Frank Erne $25,000; Young Cor-
bett, $10,000; George Gardner. $10,000;
Joe Walcott, $10,000; Marvin Hart,
$5,01)0. a

' MoCrorera aa a Newsboy.
Terry McGovern, the ferocious little

Brooklyn boxer, who won himself a for-
tune with his fists while he waa feath-
erweight champion, has' a native wit
that does Credit to his Irish origin. Here
are some anecdotes about him that Billy
Rooks, his brother-in-la- tells:

"Terry was selling papers in --New
York for the benefit of the Galveston
flood sufferers soon after the disaster
that overwhelmed that cty. He took
whatever money was given and gave no
change. While making the rounds of
his pugilistic friends,' he called at Kid
McCoy's room in a downcown hotel. It
was soon after McCoy had quit in' his
fight with Jim Corbett, and that affair
was still fresh in the publlo mind.

"I'm laying down," called, out McCoy,
when Terry rapped on the door.

"What, a (fain r' demanded Terry, and
McCoy had to get up and pay half a dol-
lar for a paper. '

Terry Tackled Sharkey.
Soon after Tom Sharkey's fight with

Jeffries, the marine man was met on
the street by McGovern. Tom's face was
bruised and his eyes were nearly closed
as a result of the fight. ;

"I ought to have had the decision,"
Sharkey declared. "He never landed a
hard blow on me."

Terry pondered.. "How much did you
pay for that new house of yours?" he
asked.
"Ten thodsand dollars," replied Shar-
key.

"Ten thousand for a house and not a
mirror In it I" asked Terry.

Sharkey has a - reputation for being
close with his money, and It seems an
inherited trait. One day he took his
father to lunch at a New York restaur-
ant. Tom ordered a string of dishes,
and the older man listened in wonder-
ment.

'I'll not order anything," he told the
waiter. "You can bring me a plate and
I'll eat half of Tom'a order,"

FRED BOGAN FALLS i

HEIR TO A FORTUNE

Since the brief visit of Fred Bogan,
the well-know- n former lightweight, to
this city lust Saturday the 'reason Tor
his hosts in leaving for the East has
come to light.. It seems that a near rela-
tive of Mr.' Bogan, recently deceased,
had left a fortune,' to which tha well-kno-

flstlo promoter is an heir. As
Mr. Bogan's share of the estate la said
to amount to some $50,000 or more his.
hasty departure from this city 't

to the satisfaction of his friends,
who, although disappointed at not see-
ing him, are. heartily glad of his good
fortune.

WXXXAUBTTB DEFEATS MOWMOTJTH

Salem, Jan. 11, On Saturday night
the Willamette . University basketball
team ' defeated the'. Monmouth Normal
school team at the W, IT, gymnasium
by; a score of 19 to 15. This waa the
first game of the aeaaon for the 'varsity
boys, and their victory 'on this Occasion
promises well for the future. , .

JEFFRIES IS THE

RICHEST PUGILIST

TEX CXAKPXOir KEATTWEIQKT XAS
. akassss a romrroni estimated

AT $100,000 JIM COKBETT CXOSB

BZCOmD TXKBT VOOTEBB AS A

BBWSBOT. . -

That pugilism Is a successful profes-
sion for the successful boxer is shown
by the fat bank accounts possessed by
many of the great fighters of the day.
That boxing is more profitable now than
it was years ago is certain, but the
modern fighters have apparently become
wise to the fact that it la necessary to
put away one's earnings for a rainy day.
- Probably-'ne- " lighter-
the mitts has won more money than the
great John L. Sullivan. Still, the for-
mer heavyweight champion Is penniless.
Sullivan went through many fortunes,
and it is estimated that he has squan-
dered in the neighborhood of f 1,000,000
In the past 12 years.

Jeffries Is not a spending man, yet he
is liberal with those who coma in contact
with him. . Ha lives an enjoyable life,
but spends little money foolishly, and
were he to lose the championship to-

morrow he would have little cause to
'worry. --:

' Corbet Xa Second. ' -
Next to Jeffries former Champion

James J. Corbett is considered to pos-
sess a comfortable fortune. . He is said
to have in his possession about 175,000.
Corbett- - owns a handsome home in Bay
Side, L. I. Besides his earnings In the
ring, Corbett has made considerable
money on the stage, his weekly salary
being $700. Corbett, leads a luxurious
life, still he Is careful and does not
throw hie money away. . '

Thomas Sharkey always . enjoyed the
reputation of being close. "No one has
ever accused the sailor pugilist of throw-
ing his money into the hands of his
friends, As a result Sharkey owns a
150.000 cafe and has about $25,000 In
the bank.

Robert Fltsslmmons has gone through
considerable money. Still the former
champion owns a $26,000 home In Ben-sonhu-

and Is estimated to have $25,-00- 0

in addition. .

Brooklyalt Wealthy. i
' Terry McGovern oan be figured among
the money kings of the prise ring. The
former featherweight champion has ad-

mitted that he la worth $50,000. . Mc- -

BLOOD,....... .1 .

On account of tta frightful hldeooaneta. Blood
Polaonlnf la commonly called the King of All
DtneaiM. It mar be either hereditary or 'con-trecle-

One the ratem la tainted with it, the
dlacaie mar manlfeat itaelf In the form of Bcrof.
.. .I. llk....ll. .t. I... U t 1 1 - k)
I! la , KH-uia- i iiuvuuiitw in, mill i'i o.uiirH
Jolnti, Kniptlonn or Copper-Colort-- d flpota on tba
Kace or Body, little Ulcere In the Mouth or on
the Tongue, ftore Throat, Swollen Tonalln, ralllnf
out of the Hair or Erebrona. and flnallr a Leu.
roua-UV- e Decar of'the Fleab and Bonea. If rou
have- ane of thee, or almller aymptnma, rtBROWN'S BLOOD CURB, immedlatelr. Thla
treatment la practically the reault ot life work.
U contain no nanfernui (Ii-- or Injtirloua a

of any kind. It ea to the very bottom
Of the dlaeaae and force oat every particle of
Impurity. Moon every alarn and aymptom dlaap-peur- a,

complrtely and forever. The blood, til
ilMue,' the fleab, the bone and the whole aye-ter- n

are cleanaeq. purified and reatored to per-
fect health, and the patient prepared anew frthe dntle and pleaaure of life. vBKOWN'S
BLOOD CURB, $2.IK a bnttkt. laU a month.
Mflde (ty DR. BROWN, 0H5 Arch at., Phlladal-r.hl- a.

For aula tn I'nrtland only by Frank Kau.
Portland Hotel I'barmacy. - .,

POISON

ITEMS OF INTEREST

TO BASEBALL FANS

rOXT&AVD TJBTTOBKS TO 8B TXB
SAMB TAB BTJBEB ZXATZS
POBTiAJTO LUCAS WABTS OVA8
ABTEE MZXB FXSXEB GOES TO
TACOHA BBTXTLXTS.

Manager Ely stated yesterday that
the uniforms of the local team would be
the same as last season. White with
brown trimmings will be worn on all
home occasions, and pearl gray with
brown trimmings on tha road,

an Burea Bids Adieu to Portland.
Portland's popular, favorite, Edward

E. Van Buren, left this city yesterday
for his home near Marseilles, 111., where
he will spend a few weeks with his
folks, previous to reporting to the
Brooklyn club. Van . Buren's loss to
Portland Is Brooklyn's gain, and- - the
well-like- d Portland player will have an
opportunity of rising among the stars
of the baseball : profession. Brooklyn
is probably the only big league team
that Is practically In need of out fielders
and a brilliant player like Van Buren
will have much more chance of "making
good than were he to compete for a po
sltlon on a team that has seasoned
leaguers at the start Manager Ely of
the Browns expresses bis confidence in
Van's ability to make good, and as he
aesires van to rise in tne profession, he
made no effort to get him to stay with
Portland. '

Van Buren has a host of friends In
this, as well as every other city in the
circuit, who wish him every success.

One Tisher Xas &eft Town.
Michael Angelo Fisher of Tacoma left

this city after a brief sojourn of 30
hours or so. Mike states that the rea
son he did not stay longer was that he
U as yet uncertain as to the amount of
patronage ha Is allowed to dispense to
the Inferior citizens of this city. He
states that ha has been thoroughly in
structed as to how he Is to act in
Seattle, where he is in duty bound to
cut every person who claims that town
as a home, but as far as Portland is con
cerned he has not been particularly in
structed regarding his acquaintances
here, except in case they refer to Mt
Rainier, where he in In "duty bound to
clout the offender a severe jolt on some
part of his anatomy.

Fisher will rpend some two or three
weeks in bis new home town, during
which he will superintend the building
of his ball park and other matters rela
tlve to his. change of location.

Xincas Wants Ouaraatee.
Spokane, Jan. 11. President W. H.

Lucas of the. Pacific National Baseball
league has arrived in this city and ue-nl- es

that the P. N. L. will break up, and
says that there will be six clubs in the
circuit the coming season. Concerning
the cities to be included In the circuit
Mr, Lucas, said: "That la to-b- e decided
by the members of the board at the
coming": meeting."; But the four clubs
now comprising the circuit will be rep
resented, unless one of them wishes to
drop out. which I do not anticipate. 1
believe, that tgden will be one of the
best towns, as the pedple there are

and willing to come in. On
the coast there are. several towns also
wishing to enter. Among the towns that
will apply for admittance into the P. N.
L. will be Relllngham. Vancouver, Og-de- n.

Great Falls and Helena."
"As regards Tacoma,' Mr. Lucas says
that he can tell nothing until he gets
back and finds bow things are going, He

200 Men's hand-tailor- ed Suits, in
worsteds, tweeds and cassimeres,
which formerly sold for $16, will
be closed out at $10. Every gar-
ment guaranteed perfect in cut
and up-to-da- te in style. .

100 Dozen
Men's All-wo- ol

Shirts and Drawers
Vatural and flesh colorings, jura wool

fabrics; were considered
cheap at $3.50 per suit f Sasale price, per garment

Young Men's
BOYS' O'COATS Sties ZJTTXB

10 to 16 years; regu- - O'COATS
lar values 15 to 18 .10 years;

to IB garments
. reduced to price

$3.50, $5 and $6 $2.50,.$3.25,

7I1LOWI1HIxps 4 to
regular 13.60

$3.75

BOYS' XNB BABTS Sold regularly
our sale at.

r

v


